French Members of Party Urge Punishment of Germans.

PETROGRAD, May 13.—Ministers were unanimously asked by the 2,000,000 socialist workers who make up the majority of the Russian army, to render the trial of German and Austrian generals an obligation. The resolution also says the international socialist congress which took place in Brussels, arranged by the bourgeoisie, was an event of eternal shame which would lead inevitably to the overthrow of the bourgeoisie everywhere. The resolution further declares that the international socialist congress was a last desperate effort of the bourgeoisie to stave off the revolution which is about to break over us unless the whole of Europe is organized to resist in arms.

Russian Spurns Peace as Long as Kaiser Rules.

MINISTRY, May 13.—A congress of representatives of the Russian socialist parties met in conference. The audience was told that it was impossible to meet the majority of the program of the majority Socialist ministers on the conditions on which common action has been demanded by the German resolution. The congress declared that the resolution is a last desperate effort of the bourgeoisie to stave off the revolution which is about to break over us unless the whole of Europe is organized to resist in arms.

We Now Offer Our Original A-CAMPER

Army and Navy Outfit

This Victrola Outfit is especially designed for soldiers and sailors. The most acceptable gift! The small Victrola will play all Victor Records, and play them well.

Lyon & Healy's Victrola

A-Camper Outfit, $32.50

A-Camper costs Victrola records and runs on 14 inches in height, 18 inches in width, 12 inches in depth. The case weighs only 13 pounds. Can be shipped in cardboard or carried.

Tobey Furniture at Special Prices

Among our great assortments are many inexpensive pieces in the latest patterns marked at very low special prices.

The Red and Brown Satin-Gloss Tablecloths

1500 patterns marked at very low special prices.

Among some of the other specially priced pieces we mention:

A Natural Laxative Safe For All

David Enos’ "FRUIT SALT"

A store of service with absolutely dedicated staff. Prices the lowest. Not consistent with your expectation at prices found elsewhere. Largest footwear house.

23 Madison St., East

The Costume Directory of
O'Connor & Goldberg

Devoted to the Best Only

Authoritative Fashions for Those Who PutCorrectness First

O.G. Outfitters
Brown Pump

The Tobey Furniture Co.

27th Avenue and Washington Street

Resorts and Hotels

The New Plankinton Hotel

Milwaukee

Co-operate with your nearneighbor merchant. Re- mind these good-looking, brightly lighted Electric Street Posts in your block. Encourage customers to bring their night-time trade your way —they will then remember your store and your service always—day and night.

"Prime Randolph 1200" for Rental Offer

Ad for the Contact Department—Illustrating Enterprise. Let us explain in full our liberal, lowest rental offers on these Street Posts. You will be surprised at the small sum for which you and your neighborhood merchant can secure these business-brightening and beautiful Electric Street Posts. Get our new rate schedule by giving us a call.

Canadian Pacific Railway

The New Empire

One-Fifth of Uncle Sam's Domain

Alaska, River, Island, Home. The Remainder of Gold, Harvesting Industry, under the magic of Nightingale Sun. Its wonders begin with the 1,000-mile journey Northwest along the murdered "black road" on the precipiceppeared.

The Crystal Empire,

"Princess" Liners

S.S. "Princess Charlotte"

For full particulars, call or write

Cape Fear, N.C.

Canadian Pacific Railway